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R. L. BORDEN SCORED 
BY HIS OWN PARTY

OFFICIAL RETURNS PLACE 
DR. PUGSLEY’S MAJORITY AT 

486 IN CITY AND PARISHES

A STRONG MAN DIED 
IN CAPITAL TODAYX

West Toronto Conservatives Declare That if He had 
had a Progressive Policy They Might Have Won 
Out in Recent Elections.

Thomas Greenway, Ex Premier of Manitoba Passed 
Away in an Ottawa Hotel This Morning—A Pro
minent Figure in Canadian West.

:

Proceedings at Court House Today Were Enlivened by 
Speeches by the Candidates—Dr. Pugsley Hits at Election 
Tactics Used by MacRae’s friends—MacRae Disclaims 

Responsibility.

ed, “that if Mr. Borden had gone to the 
people of this country with a progressive 
policy such as public ownership there would 
have been a different and a happier tale to 

Mr. Borden says he is an earnest

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30 (Special).—A. W. 
Wright, at the annual meeting of the West 
Toronto Conservative Association last night 
described the victory of Jos. Russell over 
Mr. Kemp In East Toronto as a great vic
tory for the real Conservatives in Toronto.

Mr. Russell said It was on public owner
ship that he won out and that this was the 
greatest Issue of to-day.

“I think,” said Wm. Worrell, who follow-

bye-election, caused by the unseating 
of the sitting member, and sat in the 
house from 1875 to 1878, when he declined 
renomination. He went to Manitoba in 
1878 and commenced (arming. The tol- 
lowing vear he was elected, at the gen
eral election, to the legislature tor the 
constituency of Mountain, and was re-el
ected at each succeeding election. He 
became leader of the opposition in the 
House of Assembly in 1887, and was call
ed on in January 1388 to form a govern
ment. He held the office of premier un
til Jan. 6, 1900, when his government was 
defeated by the Conservatives under 
Hon. R. P. Roblin. In 1902 he was el
ected Provincial Liberal leader and in 
1904 was elected to the Dominion 
Commons. At the time of ' his death 
he was a member of the Railway 
Commission. He was twice married, his 
first wife being Miss Annie Hicks, who 
died in 1875, and his second wife, Miss 
Emma Essery.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30-(Special)-Hon. 
Thos. Greenway died at the V’ im sor 
hotel here this morning. He has been 
ill for some time.

a
tell now.
advocate of public ownership. Well, maybe 
he is, but I did not notice him falling over 
himself to back up Billy MacLean when he 

We want morebrought down his measure, 
independents for the country is the gainerHonorable Thomas 

Greenway one of the foremost men in 
the life of Western Canada is removed. 
He was bom in Cornwall, England, the 

Greenway, Sr., and Ehza- 
March 25th,

In the death of
by them.”

in favor of the present government, 
the active supportwould prosecute the harbor bill, and when 

the money was paid by the government 
ST JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. see that it went to pay off the indebted-

„ ; "aR SMÏAXSr11 -Wards and Parishes (Com) (Lim) Hg predictcd that the present fiscal year
Kings ................................... 150 777 would be a record-breaker for expendi-
Wcllington :........................ 415 * * tures and there would be a record defi-
Prince ............  .................. 446 cjt The report March 31st would bear
Queens ................................. 777 out his statement. He had nothing to
Dukes ................................... 28» ( «o complain o{ jn filg treatment during the
Sydney ........   1*1 ?" campaign by the minister of public works.
Guys ..................................... ??o im Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he would not ,8
Brooks .................................  I®? i?7 think of making any remarks if Dr. Mac- With „„„] a record year of deficits,
Lome ....... .................. ■••• 44* 777 Rae had not shown such wonderful rnno- h<_ that whiie there had been a de-
Lansdowne .......................... «7 cenoe with regard to the pamphlet which ion and a falbng-dff this year, there
Dufferm ........................ •••• had been circulated. -, are signs of improvement now, and we case of Madeline IX hillock vs. Julius 1.
Victoria ............... ....................................TSp “Dr. MacRae as a politician,” he said, coujd expect good times again. We cou— Whitlock, absolute divorce was granted to
Stanley ....... ................  ST 154 learning wisdom early and abuts hw enter upon another period of , plaintiff on somewhat upusual

I .................. Z 34 tr t0 the tlUBeS thBt h,S fne”dB d° f°r prosperity similar to the past 10 or 12 J in St.
Simonds No. 2 .................. » ” him. , , . ?MrR rn view of the depression, « c__‘ _ XT

Hnrrv White Faces a Serious Simonds No. 3 .................. ^ “These pamphlets,’ continued the min- ‘ duy be necessary for the government 10 Stephen in 1899, by Rev. Canon Newn-
''arTY St. Martins .......................  *** ister, “were circulated in the interests of nrudentlv but lie did not think the jiam Mrs. Whitlock being formerly

Charge in Police Court. Lancaster No. 1 ................ 4S0 ^ Dr. MacRae and J“*cRae Will ]argeP bKc ' Tories woifld be interfered I Sl#„n of Fredericton. Whitlock who is
------------- Lancaster No. 2 ................ » make inquiries he will find that they vrere ^ w< ^ procee(i with the develop-, a prnminent rca;dt,nt of St. Stephen did

To confront the accusation of peignfy Musquash No. 1 ................ " 15 circulated only m t o*« raent all over the dominion, and St. John rot defend tHe suit.
, , . • , ,,, the fatc Musquash No. 2 ....... . " was thought they would do the » situated that in the national de-

and lie incarcerated Non Residents No. 1....... .. 4 13 good. 1 have no personal knowledge tka , t it will be made one of the , . , Victoria county case
of Harry White, a fruit huckster, who had jjon Residents No. 2...... » Dr. MacRae made any ^ Atlantic ports. ' was granted to the husband on statutory
journeyed to the police court unreetnet- against myself, but lie, ehnt .his eyes ^ return„ for the city were then gl.ouud8 Thi, case was also undefended,
edly this morning to answer a summons Totals .............................. 5,098 ’ 1 what was being dmix y past examined, it being found that Dr. Hamel, The firet 6now storm of the season set

team last Saturday. Daniel Pender all if Dr. MacRse had not b ug Danje] ' suddenly at Plaster Rock .on Wednesday.
Fred Campbell, motorman on Car No. 31 (Con.) (Lib.) ap- eomfort out of the The sheriff then declared Dr. Daniel He poUed liis vote in the Sunbury-Queens

of the Hivmarkot Square division testi- ... ................182 306 Dr. in the parishes, duly elected as the representative to par- e]ecljon on Monday returning on Tuesday
tied that White retarded the car twice on ^-e,?l ton .........................  438 431 targe vote be reeeitvM i^ no‘"enoagll liament for the city of St. John. u0 piaster Rock, where he had been em-
Saturday near a grocery store on Paradise prince ................................... 467 579 H was a large , ^ enen^ votes Dr. Daniel thanked the people »£ ■ t ^1 d 0n Wednesday morning he was
Row and refused to change the position of Q .................................  394 338 to eK ” r J0'hn for giying him a majority. It had foluid dead in bed.
his team on requests by the w,turcs and g “ W.......................... 313 318 m the city to dfrct ' who sup- been his third election in a httle over four
Sergt. Kilpatrick. „ a Sydney  ...................... M0 318 I '«nt to thapk t^ e.* ^ years and a half, and this had 'no doubt

White employed a rather unique method ' 5 ................................... 379 176 P°rted ™ ' who did not consider them- been his hardest fight. The Conservative
of cross-examination and was rebuked fro- ( k .................................... 178 150 servatives who did t voted party bad great difficulties to contend
quently by the magistrate for persisting _ .............1........ 468 355 selves bound by gm ^ Mr. with in the absence of proper press, and
in making declarations, and contradictions, '"XiTO-ne ......... ............ 462 «3 for me. the city lost that had affected the result here as well
when it is imperative that the remarks be ...................... . 398 423 Pender, r rÊt£aàag as aU over the province.
interrogatory. , 1 Victoria .........  ......... .7* 403 288 ?. «°"4 my majority As for hie opponent, he had nothing

■Why did you grab my horse by the ^ ................................ 119 109 h,m,.to. larcer iTthere had been but goodwill to offer, and no unfair can-
bridle an’ move him without aekin me, N Regidents .................. 12 18 ^time in which to canvass and va sees had been used by either of them.
inquired White of the witness, and when ->on ----- ----- a longer tmie in wnen k. Mr. He would do anythin* lie could, he

ion the latter replied. “It wasn’t me,” TYhrte f ......................  4.394 _ 4,202 put the J Jown in saM, to advance the ime****.
at. Rmwn followed in a vigorous «fr,cl?f ^^11 IllWHf as the people stithency, atid it would give him great

afrf•*- "■ •*—tSrt-wTUry>~s jjsjvtfcSî»Sk(?" j.i.5
of which he took his opponent to task Uon nccurred. irvhis testimony sUted that house today proved quite interesting have been cle‘'r^dfr ^ many Conservai.ves Mr Pender said he noticed his friend

he had used. He do- he Mked White to remove h|s team from Speeches were made by the members received support from m ^ about Dr. Daniel had changed slightlyv so far
the tracks. The latter declined to comply e]cct and the defeated candidates, though from the fact that 1 was g than Courtenav Bav was concerned. Not)
and the witness did it himself. owing to the inclement weather, there five hundred more rotes in ........^ in f ago he "(Daniel) said it-was an insult

White decided to take the oath after wae only a handful of people present. Mr. Pender, but it u> not P 1'the* peopie of St. John to tell them
considerable hesitation. He swore posit,- The «turos for the city and county view of what the government has don .g^peoij^^ doM ^ w> K>
velv that neither the sergeant, or the mo- were first examined, and it was found {or st. John. what 0T 40 year8
torman bad any conversation with h,m that Hon. Mr. Pugsley had received 0,582 The minister went on to tel^_f ( 40^y ^ kn<>w ., Mr Pender con-

At this juncture his position was duel- votes t0 Dr. MacRae s 5,096, making the tbe governments Po1'^ norts?would tinned “that Dr. Daniel has changed his 
dated to him by the magistrate, but he majority for the minister of public works adian trade thro“gh Çan^anp^to worn» tinned, ^ improvement6 wiu be
refused to retract. 486. There were several errors m the mcan for St. John a„d ^rding ^ and wjlj ^ of great advantage to

The accused swore he was m the grm figurea from the wards as published on development^ of Court already gt> rfohn. The people of Canada have not
eery store, and not on the street. He Tuesday last. , he wished to *epe® , borin jt decjded it is ‘time for a change Our
claimed there was not sufficient space to The sheriff was about to announce the g,ven that as a ri”mt °f “e . f i ds of the opposition thought dmer-
remove the horse and vehicle without™- re8u]t of the balloting, when Dr. Mac- wa9 perfectly practicabkto ^reate^ food fnends^ ^ ^ them lo8t money 
peding traffic on the pavement. White requested him to wait a moment. 1 ities, and he belie „ - Qf scandal and pro-
declared his horse was not capable of thcn consulted with R. A. C. Brown and the principal ’ ,0 tell' of ^ ]ll)e8y that had ended in a nightmare
backing six feet in a minute. My nag exandned the' statement of the polls, fin- The minister General Manager was not like the old Conservative party,
is an awful slow one yer honor, some- al]y 8aying, “All right, go ahead. surances receiv^ from G egen"ed The Conservative party had retrograded i
times he never goes and other times when Xhe sheriff then declared Hon. Wil- Morse that Couî*!nÏL LtP6hipning since tlic time of Sir John A. McDonald.
).c does go he goes backward instead 01 ]iam Pugsley duly elroted to represent many advantages l j 8 PP would have to get something bet- Xov 19 th.. Young Men's Chris- "gym” the track will accommodate the

*c"2Lo,"™d Wm* aarvsw vüüs et&.vJ3V6« * ... Va-vrîf s stls... ..... 4 «—* r»™ r ■* - •— -
son of the street railway corroborated the m(,nl wa8 received with applause. gineers, as it was a work °^ ^gnl ® bis’magic ■ lantern lectures about the open their Handsome v.cw nome on Hazen tjm mam flwi, m the rear, the partiel-

c: r:~r :: ehhe- -r-—
".... s. 4—E^E?Hr52=j3!:s.:; t stt itzjz

paper m be paM b^the government, it was in the out of it had received large blocks of land , ^lendidjuncture opposite the let 0n Ule nortl,em uorner of the track ig
to sagv he had Nothing to do with it and hands of‘the city to deal with, but be and had^not jcropled to «icept rt., ;■ rtcr visited' the building a Mural stairway lea.ting to the floor and
had never seen the pamphlet referred thought it would be a good idea to liquid- Dr. Darnel What !ve5terday and in his tour of inspection on toe southern end a brass rod will be
to. These papers, he said, were circulât- ate the city ^bt- „ j im. -There were no conditions that ,e.-„lt- ' the fact that most impressed him™, tel <1 smula, to those m use m fare sta-
ed bv gentlemen supporting the minister “I will go to Ottawa, ne -a ’ , . , . y,enefit to the treasury.” splendid adaptability of the building to .
constitoency "to ‘ haring "tofminritor * of that^can torchis constituency. As min- ' 6^°emth Import part*’"‘it is m'lveiy sense an floor is a handsome stained glass window

7» E1 Sa*bi *•—-*- ,•=?■““ ,,7 IT'""me-t of “Ædi^y foV ^tthlfle province of New Brunswick, ‘7fter a vote of thanks to the sheriff ’V isXtÆwStMl S
tiTy the goiernment to do as ft waf a he raid ^ the exception of St. John toripremding, M toM.te toutig at^ with' concrete floors, mg ckpaeity of 250 and will be partie*
nationaf fvork. He hoped the minister city and York county, had expressed it- The officia, returns are ^ - the righuaucUiw heath,g^ratus (in ^Th^TSfuetel

____  J,’e c. ' . :i : out 0f ttmmi'hssiou and if the gathering does not Avarrano
HE MAY NOT ACCEPT la "™»11 adjoining boiler is used for tl.e ‘he use of the entire auditorium, folding

-------------  purpose of heating water, etc. . TT ‘ V d’ T haU mt0 ^ **?"**•
^ j1 o' th.. tir8t d(M,r to which access is ob- He boys game room and reading room

Bishop Lang May Not Come to lHinyl bv „ „„h .«ay. leading from the »« located on this floor south of the aud-
r 'r , -f» t],e majn Hour, are the itonum and facing the liVvary. A kitch-

Montreal as Successor to Dr.; gvmfiasiumlfoehc m„ml. swimming tank, en, china closet, lavatories, arc situated 
Carmichael. |*w^vmn».“um ^ «« «»«i wi’n f<“'rth •",d ttfth "v0” are ***

1 .Tinned will, all the accouutrcments dormitories for tlu- accommodation of 
1,1 ..... inn ” young men who desire to secure rooms.

, if0Tbe mvhmning tank without which a On each floor there are twelve rooms of
to j M"- r . „ T-„ited States or Upper various dimensions, not including two

I the cable informing Bishop Lang of Step- *.{* deemed behind the age rooms on each for storage of bedding,
ney of his election as Bishop of Mon- vanana won • f 8Wi)mning to dis- etc. On l*.th floors mere is a shower
treal. Bishop Lang's acceptance is coneid-1W"1 ®nal’jc 1 . •|) ap seasons of the '«th and tubs, with hot and cold water,
cred very doubtful, but his candidature is .port in the " sixteen lee, wide and four wash basins and lavatories. On each 
looked on as a shrewd move on the part war. I“e tan' . 7j and fr0in the floor a hose on a .specially adapted reel at- 

I ihmral Partv is the of friends of Dr. Evans in order to break j tffirty-eight oVV,dually downward tacked !.. a water pipe eliminates the
LIDerai rally IB irp the ,av support of'Dean Parting and southern end J-9 dentil to raven feet menace of „ conflagration. Each room is
Party of Performances ■“ MTJtSJSlS

Not Promises-Mr. LOVE ASSERTED ITSELF -...... ......... a «. -j
HUI r I Vii ------------- vherc the rocted with white tile mg. the man one on Hazen avenue be-

and laid with the same material. Before "'g for p ut. ■
and hud tank it is com- trance lacing the synagogue ,s the aye.

shower hath be taken and »«« **igi. ■ and exit through which 
the l«‘\vs reuvh thv'r >v< t:on ot Uice t.ruc- 
lure, and the tlov.rhm v lodgers van secure 
access to their ttrun^. The building ie 
lighte<l with ©ltctv.v ty.

The sieal.ei>. nr the c iening exerciser 
will include several orators of note from 
outside rsiints. bt:l ir t > <late. dt finite ar- 
l'angemenls have not been periected.

The secretary. A. W. Hobh, frho is now 
installed in !iis otiivv :n the new building, 
has been the rev.; ien* imiierons 
vationd for meinl v;-. l ip in the assovi’.tion# 
and a nwli of a.»; i;*-i.nt> is anticijxited 
within <v f'ortrugh:

The first, second and third doors an» 
cations for members!.:$» in the fiwoci&tion, 

- ings. and the bay wmdowt- both on the 
north and south sections of these floors 
make a decided improvement and beautify 
the exterior aspect of the building to A 
remarkable degree.

self A SUPERVISED 
PLAY GROUND 

IN MONCTON

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Tlie following are the official election re
turns as announced today. and he could count on 

of all the Liberal representatives, 
had in the past, and he felt he woifld 
receive the support in the future, of the 
Nova Scotia Liberal representatives as 
well.

A too

eon of Thomas 
heth Heard, hie wife, on 
IMS Early in his life his parents recog-
ffized the ' wider opportunity offered m
Canada, and they came to this co mt 
settling in the township of fcsuptm, m 
Huron county, Ontario. There you^g 
Thomas was educated in the p 
schools, and served for ten years as reeve 

the township. He was defeated ,n h,s 
fil-st nolitical venture, being an
cUful candidate for the representation 
fcT South Huron in the House of Com
mons. Later, however, he was elected a

He
kJ.n ‘

____ hopeful view of the future could
not\ be taken, the west was growing ra
pidly, the G. T. R. was nearing complet- 
tion and the Canadian Northern Railway 
would soon have their line from coast to 
roast, making three transcontinental rail-

Divorce* | Court Judgments— 
The First Snow Storm—A 
Sudden Death.

John T. Hawke, Chairman of 
School Board, Has the Plan 
in'Hand and Will Ask Ladies 
to Co-operate.

UT1SUC--

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 30 (Special).— 
Ifi the divorce court this morning in the

HE MAY BE SENT
UP FOR PERJURY

IN YORK COUNTY 30 (Special).—Supervise», 
playgrounds are a possibility in Moncton 
within the next few months, if the suggestion 
made by J. T. Hawke, chairman of the board 
of school trustees in his address at the Aber
deen School this morning is carried out.

Chairman Hawke in presenting to Mis* 
Grace Warman Lieutenant Governor Twee- 
die’s medal for the highest average in the 
county high school entrance examinations, 
said that if the school board consented he 
would during the coming winter ask the la
dies of Monoton to co-operate with the board 
and jrovide supervised playgrounds-.

» ««*■«----------

Moncton, Oct.

O. S. Crocket Declared Elected 
With Majority of 869- 
Speeches by Candidates.

“These pamphlets,#> continued the min
ister, “were circulated in the interests of 
Dr. MacRae and if Dr. MacRae will 
make inquiries he will find that they 
circulated only in those sections where it 
was thought they would do the most 
good. 1 have no personal knowledge that 
Dr. MacRae made any improper canvasses 
against myself, but he, shut his eyes to 
what was being done by his supporters. 
However, these are matters of the past, 
and I would not have referred to them at 
all if Dr. MacRse had not brought them
UP“Dr. MacRae takes comfort out oTthe 
large vote

In W. J. Vanderbeck vs. Belle M. Yan-
divorccFredericton, ». B„ Oct. 30. (Special) .- 

Oswald S. Crockett was today declared 
represent the county of York 

The official 
Brown 2784.

.

elected to
in the House of Commons.

Crocket 3653,
for Crocket 869. The total vote 

6469 and there were 32 rejected

' »

!
figures are 
Majority 
polled was 
ballets.

The declaration proceedings took place 
in the county court house in the presence 
of a crowd of about one hundred electors 
mostly Liberals. When the result of the 
polls was announced Mr. Crocket took 
the platform and briefly thanked 
friends for electing him. He was proud of 
the fact that he had carried thirteen out 
of fourteen parishes. He never once re
ferred to the great Liberal victory achiev
ed throughout the province and Domin-

TODAY’S STORM ; 4
A her x-y northeast gale is blowing to- 

day-and along the harbor front a heavy 
sea is rolling in. l>sterday No. 1 storm 
signal wae ordered hoisted which was re
placed at noon to-day by No. 3 signal, in
dicating a heavy gale from.an easterly di
rection. At Point Lepreaux this morn
ing the wind had a velocity of 40 miles 
an hour, and the rainfall was one and a 
half inches. . At this port the wind did 
not reach a very great velority; the nil- 
fall was one inch.

The Y. P. g. of Christian Endeavor 
will hold a Hallowe’en concert in Water
loo street Baptist church tonight.

<j

COLLIDED WITH TEAM
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 30 (Special).— 

R. T. Mack, druggist, was the victim of a 
serious accident last evening. He was out 
shooting on the Hanwell road and was 
returning home on his bicycle when dark
ness set in and he collided violently with 
a foam. He was thrown against the 
wheels of the wagon with such force that 
he lost consciousness. His left arm was 
broken and he was badly bruised and cut 
about the face and body.

liis

»
tl

MEN OF ST. JOHN HAVE 
A SPLENDID HOME IN 

NEW Y.M.C. A. BUILDING

for unfair canvasses

fftSissssaasas
supporting a strong government than to be 
a successful candidate ..representing _a 
party that„„„„ had been discredited .at the
polls. He declared that ^Crocket had, 
not been elected on_ his own merits but 
had been Harried in to parliament on the

his successful opponent wished to be of 
any assistance his advice to lnm was to 
stop nagging at the government and con
trat himself with drawing his indemnity. 

He heartily thanked his friends for the 
support given him and he also 

Liberal press of the prov-

Perfectly Equipped for its Work the New Y.M.C A. 
Building Will be Opened on November 19th—A 
Brief Description of the New Structure.

on

-Ï3
generous 
thanked the
“sheriff Sterling was tendered the usual 

of hands for his services as return- 
after which the gathering brokevote 

ing officer,
up.

YUKON NOMINATIONS LATE PERSONALS
City, Yukon, Oct. 30 (Special).

already nominated 
January 19 th,

Dawson
—Four candidates are 
for the federal election on 
the liberals having brought out 1. T- 
Congdon and Robert Lowe, M. L. A., an 1 
the conservatives, George Black and J. 
A Clarke an influential section of liberals 
has asked W. W. B. Mclnnes to run, but 
MtVMcInnes’ answer ie not yet received. 
ThevL is likely to be an independent in 
thenfleld.

Mrs. Arthur Delaney and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Delaney came in from Boston 
at noon.

William O’Keefe returned from Boston 
on the American train at noon.

The regular monthly meeting of Court 
Log Cabin, No. 1761, I. O. F., will he 
held this evening at 8 o’clock in Fraser's 
Hall, Charlotte street. I

early morning FIRE IN
NORTH ST. HOUSE SCENE 

OF THRILLING ESCAPES

ON A MISSION 
OF PROGRESS 

TO ENGLAND

MONTREAL PHYSICIAN
GETS FIFTEEN YEARS

Dr. Goffrien Sentenced to Long 
Term for “Degrading Prac
tices.” Montreal, Oct. 30 (Special).—No reply 

had been received up to noon todayMan Jumped from High Window to Safety— 
Another Hung to Blazing Window Ledge Till 
Hands Burned—Spectacular Rescue of a Baby.

Montreal, Oct. 30 (Special).-Dr. J. U. 
Goffrien who was arrested some time ago 
in connection with the Goffrien club in 

end of the city and who was Another Evidence Thatthe cast
accused of degrading practices wae today 
sentenced to fifteen years.

Fraught with some of the most thrilling flames he could not be heard, went out
c • c, i„u„ r-aiw on the street and shouted at the win- escapes at a fire m fet. John tor many

yeaft wae the blaze in Mrs. Nora Gay- 
nor’s boarding house at the corner of 
North street and Drury lane early this 
morning. One man wae taken to the 
General Public Hospital severely burned 

the result of hanging with his hands 
from a third story window almost sur
rounded by flames. Another boarder also 
In hie night robe jumped from a third 
story window in the rear and a third 
oùt through a skylight in the roof and 
escaped to an adjoining building. He also 
was clad only in night clothes. Then a 
husband and wife after handing their ha 

who had climbed a wire 
taken down themselves ou a

BUSINESS IMPROVING
(lows.

Those upstairs were hemmed in like 
rats in a trap and excitement ran high.

John lvnott, an Englishman, was driven 
to the window and hung from the sill by 
his hands. The flames were licking the 
woodwork about him and lie called loudly 
tor help. On the arrival of the depart
ment a ladder was put up and James Mc
Gregor, a boarder in Costigan’s boarding 
house close by, climbed up and got the 
man on the ladder and assisted him to 
the ground. The fire in the meantime had 
burned his face, chest and hands, and he 
was taken to the General Public Hospital 
in the Salvage ( 'orpn wagon.

Another man in the same flat, finding 
no escape at the front of the house, jump
ed from the window to the yard below, 
having a most miraculous ewape from in
jury. In desperation a man forced open 
a skylight and escaiied to an adjoining 
building. Harry .Gaynor seeing liis bro
ther Walter and his wife with their baby,-------  ,
forced the Window Bill, climbed a wire parted tine morning tor Boston on the v i„
p^i and straddling a mass of wine look Calvin Austin. He has been m 1st. John j before January. Mr. Lemieux majority in
the baby in his arms and carried it to since Wednesday night visiting hm father
the ground in safety. The father and William Stafford and his unde, bred >Aat
mother were taken down later. iford.

(Bangor Commercial) 
of the gratifying evidences of a more 

and permanent fall business is the 
in the number of idle freight cars.

1One 
healthy 
decrease
As reported by the American Railway Asso-

Secure Cheaper Cable _ o
amounted to 18,756 cars-which is a large q . phreys. of this city, who was to have been
number. During the same time the total I\tilts. married to Walter Woodward, of Columbus,
îoT= X8 so',haT the anet surpms on °he tier -- ------------ - >| Friday evening, and Instead married Charles commalld, a

date ' was 101,837. a decrease of 23 841 cars, (Spectal).-Hon. Ro-: Llewellyn while Woodward looked on, to-day cluding the gymnasium.
as compared with the net surplus of Septem- t-ttawa, unt., u ; announ„ed that an old love for Llewellyn Qn the main floor is the reception room
!>erth0théxtrTemePwrctPawhüeOthr largestdolphe Lemieux, postmoeter-general, leaves! a8sertea „5elf at. the altar, which ’caused her the centre, with the parlor. reading 
fe1: of a\he | this afternoon for Rngland on a spec,a, mis-: ^suddenly change^od j^n ^ £2

S KiHadXrpi1'il1neÆ^fon,î rton In connection with the reduction of ca- Of..... fire-iiiaceo and wiinH^ droorutetl ar;
raies the mother country. As «on. ! weUyn-^rrt ; X!

---------------- . -.re ----------------- Mr, Fisher is also leaving to attend an agri- i hand and was aerepled^ ^ ««j; |t„ ' gain «cocos to the “g.vmn” one l*rece
John K. Stafford the hastrm I-eagtte ; • man s“irt?y before the ceremony the bride ! through the general office and time any

umpire who has betm on a hunting trip ; cultural congress in . t en r ^__ •_,,h oniuinnrivi that T.in- ! ________________ i..o,wuU» .•huisintpp »an h#» pxrlurlMl

ilvcv ^ and the »kleLemieux Leaves t o Why Ohio Girl Changed Bride
grooms at the Altar, taking

pulsory that a . .
four showers are placed adjacent to the 
tank. There are individual locker room* 
for bovs voting men, and business men. 

From his office the physical instructor 
view of the entire floor, m-

as

came

by to a mail 
post, were
ladder. , , , , I
(The tire started about 3 o clock, hut no 

OÎL seems to know how aud it was near
ly 5 when it was completely out. I he 
fi,(. was first noticed by Mrs. Gaynor who, 
detecting smoke, called her son Harry. 
The latter going out into the hall found 
it almost a mass of flames and all chance 
of escape of thé occupante of the next 

V flat cut off.
.Mr. Gaynor. however, called loudly, 

but fearing through the crackling of the

.

John K. Stafford the Eastern Leugu
v .............- -........... - , changed her mind and announced that Lie- undcsirable character can be excluded.

to New Brunswick for several weeks de- j ntcd that parliament will not assemble wellyn was her first love and that she still Qverlooking awj encircling the gyluna
---- «I.!.- mnniine for Boston on the loved him. .................... ,sium is the running track which is built

Miss Humphreys happy jon an incline, and on thoroughly modern 
'|| A strong iron railing insures

safety. In case of entertainment in the

Woodward announced to-day that fits great- i 
est desire was to see ”----- *■“” ---------

Grape is reported at 1,300 and Is still grow- and resigning ^imralf to feri^foe.principles.
thÿ for Woodward, is much elated.ing.:
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